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There is scarcely anything in the
world that some man cannot
make a little worse, and sell a
little more cheaply. The person
who buys on price alone is this
man’s lawful prey.
John Ruskin

Tech’s Hidden
Super Sport
Jeremy Mr. Sunshine Loucks
~ Daily Bull

At Michigan Tech, there are
many contradictions. It’s a
tech school in the middle
of a wilderness. The nearest
strip club is a few hundred
miles away. And, at a school
known for being a sausagefest and a winter wonderland, it’s a dominant gaggle
of gals that are destroying
the competition in an unusual
northern sport: Soccer.

Good Idea, Bad Idea
Sam Schall ~ Daily Bull

Idea originally from the Animaniacs

Throughout life, everyone has had some
good ideas, some really good ones that
get you going places and in everyone’s
good graces. We’ve also had some really bad ideas, the ones that gets you on
youtube and famous for all the wrong
reasons. Here are some brilliant ideas
and some not so brilliant ideas, straight
our minds to your eyes.

to the bottom
Bad Idea: Riding the Meem stair railings
to the bottom

see Best Idea on back

Brought to you by The Daily Bull!

Good Idea: Swimming in the SDC Pool
Bad Idea: Swimming in the Portage
Worse Idea: Swimming in the Portage
in the winter

Good Idea: Reading the Daily Bull parody
Good Idea: Studying before your mid- of the Lode
terms
Bad Idea: Reading the Lode parody of
Bad Idea: Drinking before your midterms the Daily Bull
Worse Idea: Studying after your midterms
Good Idea: Graduating in 4 - 5 years
Good Idea: Riding the Meem elevator Bad Idea: Graduating in 8-14 years
see Worse Idea on back

Yes, MTU has a women’s soccer team, and they are very,
very good. At 7-0 in the
GLIAC, they are dominating
more than a hooker with a
whip and latex. Only a few
short years into the program,
they ’ve risen to the top,
outplaying everyone so far
this season.
Surprisingly, the success
hasn’t translated to a legion
of fans, known around the

Pic o’ the Day!

GG people, GG.

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

Buy One Medium Pizza, Get
Another Medium for Half Price!
www.thestudiopizza.com

So can it be December yet? So all this can stop?

482-5100

from Worse Idea on front

Good Idea: Going to Career Fair and getting a job
Better Idea: Going to Career Fair and getting a handjob
Good Idea: Playing Broomball in the Winter
Bad Idea: Playing Broomball

Girl Seeks Gay BFFL

Blair
Good Idea: Enjoying Homecoming
Bad Idea: /Enjoying Homecoming, man/

Good Idea: Being on time for your anatomy lab practical
Good Idea: Listening to the Pep Band, standing a distance Bad Idea: Being your anatomy lab practical
away
Bad Idea: Listening to the Pep Band, standing next to them Good Idea: Calling your girlfriend/boyfriend to say “Good
Morning” 9am
Good Idea: Going to an MTU Hockey Game
Bad Idea: Calling your girlfriend/boyfriend to say “Good
Bad Idea: Going to an NMU Hockey Game
Morning” 4am
Worse Idea: Calling your girlfriend/boyfriend to say “Good
Good Idea: MajorMorning” 4am while
ing in a degree you
drunk
like.
Bad Idea: Majoring
Professor’’s Edition:
in Chemical EngiGood Idea: Giving
neering.
your students a quiz
on what you taught
Good Idea: Taking a
Bad Idea: Giving your
class with Carl Blair
students a exam on
Bad Idea: NOT takwhat you are teaching a class with Carl
ing next week.
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by Liz Fujita ~ Takeily Bull

A Michigan Tech freshman has reportedly been really distressed for the
last six weeks because she doesn’t yet have a gay best friend. “I figured
when I came up here that I would meet all kinds of people with all kinds
of backgrounds and finally meet a guy I can go shopping with, bitch about
my hair with, and rock out to Katy Perry with!” But, said the student, she
has been completely unable to find such a guy in the frozen north, where
everyone is too busy doing research and senior design to do anything else.
When she heard that today was National Coming Out Day, she decided
to do something about her problem. She has been sitting next to the
rainbow door in the middle of campus
for the last three hours, hopefully introducing herself to everyone that comes
through it. After a lifetime of being a
tomboy with no real knowledge
of popular culture, she has her
heart set on a total makeover by
the time she graduates. “I’ve seen
what happens to people who don’t
have sassy gay friends,” she insists, “and
I don’t want to die wearing plaid with
stripes! Save me!!”

from Best Idea on front

world as “Hooligans.” Only a few brave souls watch
the games, usually men, sporting binoculars and wearing
blankets over their laps.
“I’m glad we have such die-hard fans, but would it hurt
to get a few less creepy ones?” lamented talented goaltender Meghan R. “The team would really love some
support from European style crowds, the ones that
riot over every yellow card and burn the opponent’s
bus just because they can. It’s not like we don’t have
enough beer to get them rowdy enough!” Meghan then
ran off, cavorting with the striped ridiculous that is the
MTU Pep Band.
How dominant are the Huskies? As of this writing, they’ve
caused three teams to quit the GLIAC, citing “unfair levels
of competition.” D-1 leagues are penning invites, and
the NCAA is planning on passing a mercy rule based on
Tech’s games. Luckily, a few teams still haven’t lost their
nerve, and the women’s march to glory continues this
weekend. They take on the Ashland Eagles Friday at 7pm,
and the Ohio-Dominican Panthers Pussycats on Sunday
at noon, with both games at Sherman Field.

Honestly, we have absolutely no idea why people don’t like watching Women’s Soccer. What’s not to love?

